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Introduction 
 

 
 
I need to apologize. I’m not exactly ready to preach. I was really hoping that I wouldn’t 
have to. I saw this billboard: “Judgment Day, May 21st.  The Bible guarantees it.”  
 
People disagree about “Judgment Day” so I went to the Family Radio website to see 
what they meant. They meant May 21st is the “rapture,” but: “the world will end on 
October 21st. Between May 21st and October 21st is the ‘tribulation.’” 
 
Prayer 
Lord, I kinda just lied to everybody.  I actually did prepare a sermon.  
Father I pray that you would help us understand what you mean by tribulation and by 
rapture.  In Jesus’ Name we pray,  Amen. 
 
Message 
Even if we don’t buy the date, most American Christians believe that we will get 
“raptured” before the “great tribulation.” 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:17 says that we’ll be “caught up” with Jesus.  But “rapture” isn’t even 
a word that you can find in my Bible so I looked it up in Webster’s Dictionary; it had two 
definitions: “Ecstasy” and “Joy.” 
 
Well, most American Christians believe God will rapture them out of the world before 
tribulation.  They call it the “pre-tribulation rapture.”   
 
Several years ago, I wrote a book on The Revelation and researched it quite a bit. It’s a 
rather surprising idea when you realize: 

1. You can’t even find it in church history until 1827 in Britain and then a little later in 
America.  

2. Roman Catholic, Orthodox, and most Protestant denominations reject the idea. 
3. I can’t find it in my Bible, like, at all.  In fact John, the guy who received the 

Revelation, records that the last promise Jesus gave to His disciples together as 
a group was “In this world you (disciples) will have tribulation.”   
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Matthew 24 even promises “the greatest tribulation,” for that generation. He calls the 
tribulation: “birth pains,” and I think that Great Tribulation actually happened in 70 A.D. 
as Jerusalem was destroyed.   
 
But then, in Matthew 24, Jesus says, “…but of that day and that hour (the end of the 
age) no one knows” –not even Family Radio.   
 
I just think it’s fascinating that in health and wealth, Britain and America, we get so 
enamored with this idea that God will not allow His followers to suffer tribulation.  And 
then we say stuff like: “The Bible guarantees it.”   
 
According to Brother Andrew, the church in China wouldn’t allow many American 
missionaries to return after the Cultural Revolution and persecution at the hands of the 
Communists. They’d say, “You taught us that before tribulation, we’d be raptured.  
You’re liars.”  
 
Well, I don’t know, maybe you’ve felt tribulated and wondered: “What’s wrong?”  
In Greek, the word is thlipsis.  Literally, it means “a pressing together, a contraction.”   
 
In John 16:33, in His last promise to the disciples, Jesus says,  “In this world you will 
have thlipsis (tribulation).”  And just before that, in John 16:20, He says, “You will be 
sorrowful.”  It’s a promise.  You know when I have sorrow, I immediately think 
something’s wrong.  Well maybe something’s right.  It’s a promise: tribulation and 
sorrow.  
 
What’s your sorrow?  

“He left.” “She left.” “The business failed.” “The baby died.”  
Or maybe:  

“I left.” “I failed.” “I killed my baby.”   
What’s your sorrow?  Think about that.   
What’s your sorrow?  Do you have it?  I mean do you have a sorrow in your mind?   
 
You see, I think that if you really analyze that sorrow, I bet that it would at least be, could 
be, summarized by one of these following statements: 

“I lost my way.”   
“I was on my way and then I lost my way.”  
“The way died.” 
“The truth died.”   
“I was experiencing life and the life died.” 
“I was hoping in love and the love was lost.” 
“The light went out.”   
“The way, the truth, the life, the light, the love in flesh died  

And I’m entirely unable to resurrect it.”  
That’s sorrow.   
 
In case you haven’t noticed, this world is just absolutely saturated with sorrow.   
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How do you handle your sorrow?   
Sometimes I drink beer, a little too much beer, trying to run from my sorrow.  
Sometimes I watch movies on TV, kinda hopin’ there’d be an attractive woman 
that would kinda undress a little bit and I could kinda like escape my sorrow in 
just like a moment of rapture.   
Sometimes I get anxious about things.   
Sometimes I get angry at someone, pretending I can fix the sorrow with my hard 
work and my good deeds.   

 
What do you do with your sorrow?   

In my better moments, I cry out to God:  “How long God, how long?  How long?”   
And He always seems to answer me, sometimes through prophetic 
words, but in all sorts of ways, He’ll answer with this little phrase: “A little 
while.”   

What does “a little while” mean to I AM THAT I AM?   
Gosh, that’s frustrating!   

 
These are the last words Jesus addresses to His disciples before He is delivered up. 
 
John 16:16 
 

“A little while, and you will see me no longer, and again a little while, and you will 
see me.”  So some of his disciples said to one another, “What is this that he says 
to us, ‘A little while, and you will not see me, and again a little while, and you will 
see me’; and, ‘because I am going to the Father’?  So they were saying, “What 
does he mean by ‘a little while’?  We do not know what he is talking about.”   

 
• Some people think that He’s talking about the three days before His resurrection.   
• Some people think that He’s talking about the span of those disciples life—that 

generation of great tribulation, the span of a lifetime.   
• Some people think that He’s talking about this age before time, as we know it, 

comes to an end.   
• Maybe He’s talking about all three.   

 
Next verse (19) 
 

Jesus knew that they wanted to ask him, so he said to them, “(Guys) is this what 
you are asking yourselves, what I meant by saying, ‘A little while, and you will not 
see me, and again a little while and you will see me’?  Truly, truly, I say to you, 
you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice.  You will be sorrowful, but 
your sorrow will turn into joy.  When a woman is giving birth, she has sorrow 
because her hour has come, but when she has delivered the baby, she no longer 
remembers the anguish (anguish in Greek the word is thlipsis, normally 
translated “tribulation”).  But when she has delivered the baby, she no longer 
remembers the (tribulation), for joy that a human being has been born into the 
world.  So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again and your hearts will 
rejoice, and no one will take your joy from you in that day (after the sorrow) in 
that day, you will ask nothing of me.  Truly, truly, I say to you, whatever you ask 
of the Father in my name, he will give it to you…   

 
Wow! Anything in His name. 
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“Henceforth, until now, you have asked nothing in my name.”   
 
Double WOW! Three years and nothing.  It must be more than just saying, “In the name 
of Jesus.”  

Until now you have asked nothing in my name. Ask and you will receive that your 
joy may be full. I have said these things to you in figures of speech.  The hour is 
coming when I will no longer speak to you in figures of speech but will tell you 
plainly about the Father.  In that day you will ask in my name, and I do not say to 
you that I will ask the Father on your behalf; for the Father himself loves you 
because (or I think a better translation is probably for) you have loved me and 
have believed that I came from God. (John makes it clear: “We love because 
God first loved us”–not the other way around.)  I came from the Father and have 
come into the world, and now I am leaving the world and going to the Father.”  
His disciples said, “Ah, now you are speaking plainly and not using figurative 
speech!  Now we know that you know all (stuff) things and do not need any to 
(ask) question you (Remember: Jesus knew their questions even before they 
asked them (vs 19); this is why we believe that you came from God.  Jesus 
answered them, Do you now believe?  Behold, the hour is coming, indeed it has 
come, when you will be scattered  
 

That night they will each run from tribulation, terrified to see it, terrified to 
go there, to go to the cross, where the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Light, 
the Love of God in flesh dies.  Great sorrow, great tribulation!   
 

You will be scattered each to his own home, and will leave me alone.  Yet I am 
not alone, for the Father is with me.  I have said these things to you, that in me 
you may have peace.  In the world you will have tribulation.  But take heart (be of 
good cheer, have courage) I have overcome the world.” 
 
Tribulation–thlipsis, like when a woman gives birth. 

 
Clip from Knocked Up 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Hospital waiting room. Loud cries come from another room.] 
Jay: Jesus! This is messed up; something's wrong in there. 
Jason: No, no, no. I mean granted, gynecology is only a hobby of  

mine but it sounds to me like she's crowning. Is that right 
Deb? 

Deb:Yeah. That's what is sounds like for everyone. Everyone  
        goes through this. 
Jay:No! I disagree with you. That sounds terrible.  
             [Jay gets up and goes into the delivery room] 

Uh, I'm gonna go sneak a peak see if there's anything I 
can do. [Loud cries and pushing sounds.] 

[Inside the delivery room Allison is actively in labor.] 
Alison: Oh God! Aaahhhh! Doctor: OK we're almost done. 1,2, 

Loud cries. [Jay enters] 
Get out! 

Ben:You alright buddy? 
       One sec... (looking nauseous) 
Ben:What'd it look like.  
Jay:I shouldn't have gone in there.  
      Don't go in there. Promise me you won't go in there! 
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August 27, 1988, I was playing my guitar on the side of the bed.  My wife Susan 
screamed to me from the bathroom, “You keep up that racket I’ll go into labor right here!”  
So I played louder and then I heard this scream, just this scream and I ran to the 
bathroom to find Susan standing over this pool of crimson fluid and she said, “Peter, my 
water broke!”  But it wasn’t just water, it was blood, and she was five and a half weeks 
early.  We had only gone to one Lamaze class and we had just moved. 
 
I didn’t know where the hospital was.  I had to call for directions.  I got the directions.  I 
put her in the car and I drove fast and furious, fulfilling this life-long dream ever since I 
was a little boy to drive as fast as possible, and yet I wasn’t enjoying it because I 
wondered: “Will my baby live? Will my bride live?”   
 
When we arrived at the hospital in Walnut Creek, California, it was like a Mash unit.  
Every woman in Walnut Creek was giving birth that night. They put Susan on this gurney 
in the hallway and then they began to run a bunch of tests.   
 
They thought that her placenta had torn, but they told us they wanted to prolong the 
labor–the “tribulation.” They told us the contractions–the rhythm of labor–work, rest, work 
rest prepared the lungs for birth.  
 
Later I learned that hard labor in delivery actually squeezed the amniotic fluid out of the 
lungs so that the baby could exhale the fluid of the womb world in order to inhale the 
oxygen in this world.   
 
They wanted to prolong labor and yet the baby couldn’t stay in the womb or the baby 
would die and Susan would die.  And so they put her in a room with about eight others.  I 
remember the woman on the gurney next to Susan; she was just screaming, “Allah, 
Allah, Allah” like that.  But Susan, when she’s in travail and tribulation, doesn’t scream.  
She turns into Clint Eastwood. I remember, at one point, eyes focused, teeth clenched, 
she motioned at me. It meant “Come here, punk.”  So I got up really close to her, close to 
her face and she said, “I want drugs!”  I said, “But, honey, we went to Lamaze class and 
I paid the $200 already.  Remember, you’re gonna have babies all natural, like the 
Indians.  She grabbed my collar and she pulled me close and she said, “Now!” 
 
So I obeyed, but the drugs wore off by the time the baby came.  Susan was in labor for a 
whole day and yet that day seemed like a thousand years, and we kept asking, “How 
much longer?  How much longer?”  And they kept saying, “A little while, a little while, a 
little..”  What’s a little while?   
 
Finally, after 22 hours, the baby was crowning.  Now that’s a fascinating term, because 
you remember that Jesus was crowned upon His cross.  Crowned with thorns, and yet 
from the perspective of the Revelation, John’s Revelation, that crown is gold.  Well, 
Jesus was crowned upon His cross and my son was crowning.   
 
And so they rushed Susan into the operating room.  The doctor in the room placed a 
steel bucket right underneath her just to catch all the blood and the fluid.  They cut her.  
She kept passing out from exhaustion, the loss of blood, and all the pain.  And they’d 
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wake her up and plead with her, saying “Push, push, push just a little more, a little 
longer.”   
 
Honestly, I’d never seen a person in that much pain, that much tribulation.  I remember 
thinking distinctly to myself and telling myself: “Peter, you better enjoy this baby, 
because this is the only one you’re getting.”  There’s about a snowball’s chance in hell 
that Susan will ever want to go through this again. 
 
The head came out first.  You know, that’s the hard part. And let me say: What a strange 
place to meet my son.  I mean…really.   
 
“Hear in dust and dirt, Oh hear the lilies of his love appear,” wrote George Herbert.   
Here I met Jonathan.  Jonathan means “Gift of God.”   
Here in such tribulation.   
 
And now this may be the strangest thing of all.  After all that tribulation, all that pain, all 
that trauma, after thinking that we’d never go through this again, the doctor lifted up my 
son, and Susan glances at her son, and this is the very first thing out of her mouth (I’m 
not lying), she just looks at him and says, “Ohhhhh, I want another one!”  
 
I looked at her and she was just beaming ear to ear, I mean smiling.   

It was like her tribulation had been transformed into rapture.   
It was like the tribulation never happened, and if it did it was only a little while.   

 
Perhaps “little while” is little, not because we get a glance at the clock,  

          but because we get a glance at the gift of God. 
 
“Ohhh, I want another one!” cried Susan.  But I wasn’t so sure.  But then again, I wasn’t 
the one that had born 8, 9 months of tribulation: “I want another one.” 
 
In John 16, Jesus says, “Guys, it’s gonna get tough, but it’s like that.  It’s like that.”   
 
Tribulation. 
 
Well, Susan wasn’t the only one that felt the tribulation that day.  You should have seen 
Jonathon.  I mean he was black and blue.  Had a black eye covered in gunk and his 
head had actually been pressed into the shape of a cone by the thlipsis.   
 
Imagine what it was like for him.  I mean his entire life had been this weightless jacuzzi 
bath at 98.6°.  Everything that he needed–oxygen, nutrition, everything– was supplied by 
this incredible hose called the umbilical cord, you know that we talked about last year 
when we went through John 3.  Genetically, the umbilical cord and the placenta are 
actually a part of the baby.  That part, you would think, would be most important part, the 
part that attached him to that womb world.   
 
Well, life was comfortable and it made sense except for a few things like hands and feet.  
There’s no place to walk in a womb.  There are no toy cars to push around with your 
hands in the womb.  There are no balloons to hold and watch float in the air.  Things like 
hands, feet, mouth, lungs are just superfluous in a womb.  Kinda like faith, hope, and 
love seem rather superfluous in this world of ours. Hands, feet, mouth, lungs, and a 
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voice.  A voice that seemed to come from everywhere and nowhere.  I mean you 
couldn’t find the source of the voice in the womb.  It was my voice.   
 
Like I told you, when Susan was pregnant, I drew a big smiley face on her belly with an 
indelible magic marker. And every night I would talk to the smiley face, and I’d say, “Hey 
you in there, come out of there; I can’t wait to meet you.”   
 
Well, imagine what birth was like for him–thlipsis.  I mean his entire world, everything 
that he knew began to contract upon him, close in upon him.  His world literally hated 
him, literally rejected him.  It pushed him down a dark tunnel and into a blinding light.  He 
exhaled one world and inhaled another.  And then something or someone took a knife 
and cut him–that most important part of him, that part that attached him to that womb 
world.   
 
If he could verbalize it, imagine the sorrow.  And so he exhaled one world and inhaled 
the next and exhaled a scream, tribulation, until the nurse placed him in my arms and 
said, “Speak to him, he knows your voice.”  And like I told you, when I spoke, 
immediately he was quiet–at peace.  He knew my voice.  
 
It’s so important to know your Father’s voice here 

So that you will rest in His arms there  
As tribulation turns to rapture and sorrow turns to joy.   

 
Jesus said, “Guys, guys, it’s gonna get tough, but it’s like that—someone’s gettin’ born.” 
 
My sister Rachel is a nurse.  A few years ago, she sent me a list of actual doctors’ 
notations.  This is from Dr. Mark McDonald of San Antonio, Texas.  He writes, “A man 
comes into the ER and yells, ‘My wife’s going to have her baby in the cab!’  I grabbed my 
stuff, rushed out to the cab, lifted the lady’s dress, and began to take off her underwear.  
Suddenly, I noticed that there were several cabs, and I was in the wrong one.” 
 
Now that story has no real deep meaning other than to say it’s important to know who 
the mother is and who exactly is being born.   
 
Well, obviously Jesus is being born.  It’s all over Scripture.  Jesus is called “the firstborn;” 
“firstborn of all creation,” “firstborn from the dead,” “firstborn of many brethren.”  He is the 
Firstborn.  His cross is the door, and He makes His body and blood a door for us 
because we also are to be born.   
 
We also are to be born. In John 3, Jesus said we must be: “begotten from above.”   
When the Spirit of Christ (who is seed) enters us as faith by Grace…  

We are begotten from above, and when we die…  
We are born into the new creation with new bodies, even Christ’s Body,  

            even as Christ’s Body.   
He’s the Head, born first and we follow.   
Even now, the Head is sending oxygen to His body.   
He is sending oxygen to His body from another world through His blood.   

 
Well anyway, we’re being born–Jesus in us.   
 
And who’s giving birth?   
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According to Paul in Romans all creation is like a womb.  He writes, “All creation groans 
in birth pains, travail together.”  All creation is all space and time, right?  It’s the Big 
Bang.  If we’re born out of this creation, well we must be somehow born out of this space 
and time.   

 
You know we live on this timeline.  
And Scripture reveals that time comes to an end or “a fullness.”   
 
 
 
 
Perhaps all around that timeline is heaven that is joy, rapture.   
 
The timeline will come to an end, but perhaps the moment a 
believer dies, they leave the timeline, caught up in eternity, turn 
around and think to themselves, “That was just a little while, a 
little time.”   
 
Perhaps we are born out of time and space, at least as we know 
space. Our space is called earth.   
 
To reject Christ, our Father’s voice, is to hide ourselves in the 
depths of the earth.  The Bible calls that Hades, sometimes 
translated hell.  
 
But to surrender to Christ is to be born out of this womb, that is 
creation into eternal rapture and joy. 
 
Or, perhaps eternal rapture and joy invade all space and time. 
Or maybe both! 
 

 
Well, in the beginning God made a space in the reality that is Himself.  Right? Because 
God is reality.  He made a space in the reality that is Himself called creation.  Like a 
womb in God and God said, “Let us make man in our image and likeness.”  And God 
spoke His world, like seed into the womb, the womb that we call space and time, and 
now this womb groans together in travail (Romans 8) and in Isaiah 2:619 “The earth will 
give birth to the dead in a little while.”  Wow! 
 
Well anyway, through creation God gives birth, and check this out, we the church–part of 
His creation–give birth.  Revelation 12, go read it; check that out.  Matthew 12:49, Jesus 
says that we are His mother–Christ’s mother.  Galatians 4:19 says we give birth to Christ 
in others and even within ourselves.  So check this out.  We are born with Christ and we 
give birth to Christ.  I mean, that must be a whole lot of tribulating, right?  
 
So it would be helpful to know what all this tribulating is for.   
 
Several years ago, I pulled into the Conoco station near my house.  I walked inside and 
the young man that I had come to know was standing there with this big smile on his 
face.  And all around the gas station were streamers, and balloons, and cards, and 
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letters, and photos.  It looked like this incredible party, and so I said, “Dude, what 
happened?”  And he said, “Well, man, this is really weird, but like a couple days ago my 
wife started, like, having these really bad cramps deep down in her gut and we didn’t 
know what was going on.  And so I rushed her to the hospital, scared to death, not 
knowin’ what was going to happen.  They examined her, and they came out and they 
said, “Hey Dude, (this is the way he talked) nothin’s wrong.  Everything’s right.  She’s not 
havin’ some disease, she’s havin’ a baby.”  And she did have a baby.  I’m a father.  And 
so I’m havin’ a party. 
 
Now, it’s not clear to me how something like that just slips by you, but it’s a true story, 
and it did, and it does, and so Jesus bends down and He whispers to His bride in 
tribulation: “Just a little while, sweetheart.  Just a little longer.  You need to understand, 
you’re having a baby.” 
 
You know, when Susan would cry out in anguish: “How long and why?” detailed 
theological explanations didn’t seem to help.  “Well, honey, actually you represent the 
woman who took the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil and if you 
hadn’t taken that fruit the pain of labor would not be so severe.”  That didn’t help at all.  
But when I would bend down and whisper in her ear, “Sweetheart, in just a little while, 
just think, you’ll be holding your baby.” That was different. And my voice even reached, 
reverberated in the womb to that baby.   
 
Jesus is the Father’s voice that reverberates through all creation. 
The Way, Truth, Life, Love, and Jesus, in flesh, is our older brother born into and out of 
this world of ours and just knowing what’s happening by faith, even here, even now, 
sorrow begins to turn into joy.   
 
So do you hear what Jesus is saying to His disciples? I think it’s something like this:   
 
The tribulation has begun, my little brothers, in a little while you will see me being born 
from inside this womb.   
 

My cross is the way.   
My death is the door.   

                                     And again in a little while… 
                                                      I will return and testify to that truth, 

        For you must pass through the same door.      
                                                      I am the door.   
                                     I make tribulation the door to rapture.   
                       I make sorrow the door to joy.   
I make death the door to life.   
 
If you run from this tribulation, you run from the rapture.   
If you run from this sorrow, you run from the joy.   
If you hang on to this world, you hang on to death and hell.  

 
 
When my last son, Coleman, was born, he was born blue and close to death.  The cord, 
which kept him alive in the womb world was wrapped twice around his neck.  Think of it:  
The very thing that kept him alive in the womb world was literally strangling the life out of 
him in the real world, this world.  And the things that seemed superfluous in the womb 
world like a mouth and lungs, were literally life and joy in this world, the new world. 
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In John 16, Jesus tells His disciples that during that very night they will all run from 
tribulation and hang on to this world.   
 
Luke records that in the garden, they “sleep for sorrow.”  They just shut down and flee.  
They all flee, but John is the first to come back, back to the cross, where he stands with 
Jesus’ mother and watches the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Light, Love in flesh die as 
this world rejects Him.  He’s the first to face the sorrow and, you remember, he’s the first 
to know the joy, first to the tomb, first to believe that the Way, the Truth, the Life, the 
Light, the Love, rises from the dead eternal and indestructible.   
 
You know Jesus didn’t say, “Your sorrow will be replaced by joy.”  He said, “Your sorrow 
will turn into joy.”  That means the tribulation is not some accident that needs to be fixed.  
The sorrow is not simply a problem that you can avoid.  This fallen world may be our 
accident, but it is not God’s accident.  You see, the tribulation, the sorrow, even the fall 
are all necessary steps in our very creation in the image of God. 
 
Your sorrow turns into joy. Your particular tribulation turns into your particular rapture.   
Just like the absolute worst thing that ever happened:  Jesus Christ and Him crucified, 
turned into the absolute best thing that ever happened:  Jesus Christ and Him crucified.   
 
And Jesus isn’t just talking about His disciples’ sorrow.  He said, “In this world you’ll 
have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”  Not some of the 
world, the world.   
 
Like Scripture says, “This is the plan for the fullness of time.” Ephesians 1:10 (There’s a 
fullness of time.) “To unite all things in him, making peace by the blood of his cross.”   
 
His cross. 
His cross, which the children of Adam are so terrified to look at.   
His cross, that turns sorrow into joy, guilt into grace, tribulation into rapture,  

And death into life. 
 
But here’s the rub:   

You have to go there with your sorrow, with your guilt, and watch Him die.  
You have to see the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Light, the Reason, the Love… 

   Die in this world.  
We kill him.  We reject him.  Humanity kills Him… 

 In order to see the Way, the Truth, the Life die  
In order to see the Life, the Light, the Love of God rise in us as Grace.  

Which is ecstasy, rapture, unquenchable joy–the oxygen of the creation. 
 
Well, if you run from sorrow, you’re trapped in the sorrow.   
Yet surrendered sorrow turns into joy.   

Your sorrow will turn into joy.   
That’s the plot.  Jesus is the plot.   
That’s why you go to movies.  That’s why you read books.   

 
In order to experience joy at the end of the movie, you must experience sorrow 
somewhere in the middle.  If you run from the sorrow, if you leave the theater at that 
point, you’re stuck in the sorrow.  You can’t get to the joy except through the sorrow.   
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The sorrow makes a space for joy  

              And then turns into joy  
           And no one can take your joy from you for now you know the story.   

You become the story.   
So you can’t get to joy except through sorrow.   

You can’t get to rapture except through tribulation.  
You can’t get to heaven except through Jesus Christ…  

        And Him crucified.   
        He’s the plot.   
        He’s the meaning of your life.   

 
Your sorrow is watching Jesus die.   
Watching the world, this world, reject Him.   
Watching the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Light, the Reason, the Love in flesh die.   
 
Don’t run from it.  Don’t hide it.   
Surrender it to Jesus and watch Him die so you can watch Him rise.   
Die with Him and rise with Him.   
 
You live in this world of labor in a rhythm of work and rest, work and rest, work and rest.  
Six days you should work, one you shall rest.  Work and rest, work and rest until your 
heart is prepared to breathe Grace, pure Grace–chesed–unadulterated, absolute 
unquenchable Love that is your God—ecstasy, rapture.  
 
Perhaps the greatest tribulation I’ve ever seen since my son Jonathan’s birth was my 
dad’s death.  Honestly, I feared that sorrow all my life.  I remember thinking about it as a 
little boy.  I feared that sorrow all my life and so I was tempted to run, and sometimes I 
did, but I’d come back and I’d watch.  I’d feel—I felt his passion.  His lungs, his mouth, 
his feet, they all gave out. But his faith, his hope, his love remained.   
 
My father taught me how to die.   
Jesus is the presence of our Father teaching us how to die– that is, how to be born.   
 
So my father exhaled this world and he inhaled the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Light, 
the Love, the Kingdom of God, and we watched him get born from inside this womb.   
 
“It’s like that,” said Jesus, in John 16. 
 
Well, Susan and I had four kids.  We got better at tribulation.  When our last was born, 
we threw a party in the delivery room, a tribulation day party, a birthday party.   
 
Coleman was born on Susan’s 34th birthday. Later, in an old journal from high school, 
she discovered a prayer she wrote out: “Lord, could I have four children by the age of 
thirty four?” Isn’t that incredible? He was born on her 34th birthday.  
 
The tribulation was a gift.  It’s all gift.   
 
Perhaps your tribulation is that you’ve prayed and don’t have children. Well, listen to 
Isaiah 54:  “The children of the desolate one will be more than the children of her that is 
married.” 
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Even that sorrow turns into unspeakable joy, perhaps even the greatest joy, on the other 
side of the door.  But now it’s very hard for us, here in the womb, to even conceive of the 
joy and rapture on the other side of the door.  
 
But in John 16, Jesus is saying, “Guys, it’s something like this:”  
 
Clip Hiett Family Home Videos: Coleman’s Birthday 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

That’s called post-tribulation rapture!   
 
Communion 
For on the night that Jesus was delivered up, He took bread and He broke it saying, 
“This is my body broken, given to you, take and eat, and do this in remembrance of me.”  
And in the same way, after supper, and having given thanks, He took the cup and He 
said, “This cup is the New Covenant in my blood poured out for the forgiveness of sins, 
drink of it, all of you, and do it in remembrance of me.”   
 
Flesh ripped, body broken, blood shed—what a strange place to meet the Gift of God, 
but here in dust and ashes, here, the lilies of His love appear.   

Peter: Anything you want to say mom? 
Susan: Coleman, I really want you to come out and I just really want to see you! 
            So come out soon so mommy can hold you.  
Peter: Get out of there. Get out of there. [Peter shakes Susan’s belly.]  
[Cries are heard and Coleman is born. His sweet little face is shown.] 
Peter: Hi buddy. Welcome to the outside. [Group laughter and joy are heard] 
[Peter pans the camera to the grandpa] 
Grandpa: Well you need some pain in life. (Grandpa chuckles) 
Peter: Yeah… 
Peter: Ok we're getting ready for the party and there's Coleman's cake it says,  
          “Happy Birthday Coleman.” [Footage of the following is shown.] And there   
           are some dinosauf hats, and it says, “Happy Birthday (and) Give Birth day   
           Mom 34 years old.” Cigars, streamers…  
[Everyone sings. Grandparents, kids etc.] 
Susan: Coleman is zero today! 
[The children are all wearing hats and standing near the cake.] 
Everyone: Happy birthday to you 
                 Happy birthday to you 
                 Happy birthday dear Coleman and Mommy 
                Happy birthday to you. 
[One of the children blows out the candle. Laughter follows.] 
Peter: What are you going to teach him?  
[Jon’s holding the baby on his lap.] 
Jon: I'm going to teach him how to play cars, ride bikes, how to walk. 
[Becky is bouncing on the couch.] 
Becky: I'm gonna teach him how to play ponies. What else are you going to teach 
him? I'm gonna teach him to ride…. [Becky picks her nose, a little.] 
Peter: Are you gonna teach him how to pick his nose?  
Becky:Uh huh.  
Peter: Oh good. Anything else?  
Becky: I'm gonna teach him to drink water.  
Peter: That's a good thing.  
Becky: And I'm gonna teach him how to hold a balloooon!! 
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And so come to His table, come to His cross, come to the Door, and bring your sorrow.   
 
Now, I asked you to think of your sorrow.  What’s your sorrow?  Well maybe it’s 
something that was done to you; maybe something that you did to someone else.  But 
you see, here at this table, it doesn’t matter.  God covers it all with Grace.  This world is 
immersed in sorrow and we’re all guilty beyond our ability to even understand. And yet 
God is Grace beyond our ability to understand and so He showers us with grace and 
transforms our tribulation into rapture and our sorrow into joy—the oxygen of the 
Kingdom.   
 
And so right now, let’s give Him your sorrow, okay, so this is what I want you to do.  
Close your eyes.  You’re about to come to His table, about to come to the Door, and now 
this doesn’t mean you won’t feel the sorrow anymore, it doesn’t mean that immediately 
it’s over.  It means you’re giving it to Him and you’re gonna say, “Jesus, I’ll feel it with 
you.  I want this to be our sorrow, not my sorrow that I run away with and hold to myself, 
because Jesus it belongs to you.”  That’s what you’re gonna say to Him.  All right?  
 
He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life so when you feel that sorrow, you’re feeling His 
loss.  And so that sorrow belongs at His cross. So, right now, thinking of that sorrow, I 
want you to repeat these words after me, just in your heart, you don’t have to say them 
out loud, not proving anything to anybody.  You’re surrendering your sorrow.  Say in your 
heart, after me in the quiet of your heart, say, “Lord Jesus, to you, I surrender my sorrow. 
And now I bless that sorrow, for you said it will turn into joy.  Thank you Jesus, you are 
good. Amen.” 
 
So come to the table! 
 
Benediction 
So in the darkness, the night before Jesus was crucified, probably somewhere in the 
Kidron Valley on the way to the Garden of Gethsemane, John hears Jesus say, “Your 
sorrow will turn into joy.” And then, on the Isle of Patmos, he sees a new heaven and a 
new earth, and he hears a voice.  In fact, it is the same voice speaking from the throne 
saying, “Look I make all things new.” And the voice didn’t kill him; it was his friend Jesus; 
it was rapture!  
 
Well anyway, as you know, we’ve been preaching though the Gospel of John, and John 
14 through John 16 are what most people refer to as the Upper Room Discourse.  We’ve 
been studying them for months, maybe years, I can’t remember. But you remember, it 
starts with Peter saying, “I’ll never leave you.”  And Jesus says, “Peter, you’re gonna 
fail.”  And then He says, “Let not your heart be troubled.”   
And now, at the end of the discourse, He informs all the disciples they are gonna fail, 
and then He says “But take heart, for I have overcome the world.  You all fail and I have 
overcome.  But I give my overcoming, my victory, to you.”  That’s Grace, that’s the 
oxygen of the Kingdom.  That’s what the entire Revelation is about by the way.  
Everybody fails; that’s why we freak out about it–so much tribulation. And we say, “How 
can we handle that?”  That’s the point, we can’t.   
 
Everybody fails, except one, the Lamb on the throne.   
He conquers for those that are with Him.   
So may you be with Him, in Jesus’ Name. 
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Disclaimer: This document is a draft and has not been edited by the author. Therefore, there may 
be discrepancies. Some discrepancies may be minor; some may have to do with theology. When 
in doubt, please refer to the audio version of the sermon on this website and don’t be shy about 
informing us of errors. 
	  


